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“Pietermaritzburg School Discovers
How the Galaxy Tab A Can Transform
Education in South Africa”
St Charles College innovation transcends the digital barrier in high school education
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa, 03 June 2019
– St Charles College, a pioneering learning
institution in Pietermaritzburg has been
researching the responsible use of technology in
education for over 13 years. Now, after trialling
the Samsung Galaxy Tab A in its classrooms, it has proven the case for schools successfully migrating
to digital learning.
“We became excited when testing the Galaxy Tab A with the S pen device, as we found that it enhanced
all the learning elements we wanted to preserve in a move towards a digital environment.
We discovered that the device had solved some of the significant barriers to a paperless learning space
and contacted Samsung to discuss future collaborations. We are happy to partner with Samsung to
share our discoveries with those who understand the importance of making education personal and
engaging,” says Allen van Blerk, Principal of St Charles College.
The school has tested the Galaxy Tab A on groups across all grades in the Senior School. The learners
showed immediate enthusiasm with the S Pen cited as replicating the feel and ease of writing with a
pencil. Principal van Blerk feels that the Tab A split screen enables schools to move effectively towards
electronic textbooks, as a learner can scroll through a worksheet or textbook on the top half of the
screen and write effortlessly on the lower half of the screen. He feels that the power of this feature has
been underestimated but has become an essential solution for digital migration. Additionally, the simp le
connection of the devices to the teacher’s tablet means that shared information becomes personal for
each learner.
“As a human-centred company we are committed to technology that makes a difference. When we place
pioneering innovation in the hands of learners we take another step closer to positioning South Africa at
the forefront of the 4th Industrial Revolution and that is truly inspiring, “says Hlubi Shivanda, Director of
Business Innovation Group and Corporate Affairs at Samsung South Africa.
St Charles College plans to
move 500 Grade 8 to Grade 12
boys to the Galaxy Tab A with
S Pens in January, 2020.
The connection platforms are
currently being tested as the
school prepares for the
practicality of swopping a bag
full of books, files, text books
and stationery for a single tablet.
“The idea is to make the move
to digital so seamless that it will
be the obvious choice. It’s a
quiet revolution and we’re proud
to partner with Samsung on
what will be a game changer in
education,” concludes van Blerk.

In celebration of
Russell High School’s
140th Birthday, we
took our Head Boy
and Deputies to
deliver a whiteboard
in recognition of 140
years of educational
excellence in the
City!

Winter Sport vs Northwood
St Charles College hosted Northwood in their
annual fixture in Pietermaritzburg this past
weekend. The U14s started the morning off with
intense and exceptionally tight games, well done
to the U14As Bs and Cs. The U15Bs and Cs
continued their great seasons and the U16As
went down in the final seconds of a thrilling
game.
The 1st team report is as follows: With the
Knights enjoying a good season, with only one
loss in KZN, Saturday was a much-anticipated
fixture.
The Saints hit the ground running with an early
shot at goal for inside centre Stephen Scott, it
shaved the upright and the scores remained 0-0.
It wasn't until late in the 1st half when
Northwood scored the first try. Despite some
excellent defence, the visitors scored their 2nd
try quickly after to make it 12-0. This spurred the
Blue & Gold into attack and their forwards Jason
Robert (1) and Erich Ortmann (3) gained ground
with strong carries. After keeping the ball for a
number of phases we managed to get a penalty in
the Northwood half. St Charles College kicked the
ball out 10m from the Northwood goal line and
mauled over for their 1st try of the match. Northwood
scored just before half time to make it 19-5 at half
time.
The 2nd half saw St Charles College dominate
possession and territory, scoring another mauling try,

pushing a much heavier Northwood pack over the line. Saints loose head prop Jason Robert then hit a gap
in the middle of the field to set up fly half Eyethu Majozi for the Saints 3rd try. Northwood only managed a
penalty and one try in the second half to make it 29-17 in the end.

Saints Friday Night Lights
It was another fantastic Friday night at St Charles College with a lot of hockey games being played under
lights against Northwood School from Durban. It was an exciting round of fixtures throughout as most
games went down to the wire and both schools playing some exceptionally good hockey.
There were a number of talking points that revolved around some excellent play, close finishes and some
even better goal line saves. The 1st team would have been disappointed to go down 1 – 4 in what was a
tightly contested match. The U16As drew 1-1 and the U14As keep their winning streak going with a 1-0
victory.

Swimming News Polocrosse News
We would like to
congratulate Matthew
Sates for making the
South African Junior
Swimming team to
participate in the 7th
FINA World Junior
Championships in
Budapest in August.
Matthew travels to USA
next week in preparation
for World Juniors and we
wish him safe travels and
all the very best!

Congratulations to
Hylton Choice who
has been selected to
represent the South
African U14
Polocrosse team
who will compete in
Zambia in August.
Adding to the
achievement is that he
has been announced
as captain!
Well done, Hylton!

Prep Rugby and Football
On Friday afternoon the Saints Football teams played against Ridge and Pelham respectively. The U9As,
playing against the Ridge U9A team, had an exciting match which saw the SCC boys score in the final few
minutes of the game to clinch the win 3-2. The U10A team continued their winning ways beating their
Pelham counterparts 1-0. The SCC U11As
had a tight encounter against Pelham's U11A
team, with the score ending 1-1. The Prep 2nd
eleven won an exciting match 2 goals to 1
against their Pelham opponents.
On Saturday morning, the Prep Rugby teams
also played Ridge and Pelham. The U9A
team had a good morning of rugby beating
the Ridge U9A 20 points to 10. The U10As
won an exciting match 5-0 against their
Pelham opponents. The Open age group had
a successful morning of rugby which saw the

4th team beat their Pelham
counterparts 10-7. The 3rd team
also had a tight encounter beating
the Pelham 3rd side 26 points to 24.
The SCC 2nd team played
entertaining rugby and were
comprehensive 19-7 winners
against their Pelham counterparts.
– Mr Chad Barron

Prep Cross Country
On Friday afternoon the SCC cross country team travelled to Hilton to run in the weekly cross country meet
at Cowan House. It proved to be a successful afternoon of running with the following boys achieving top 15
finishes:
U11 – Mondli Gwetu 10th
Opens – Connor Riley 5th and Greg Palframan 9th

Mini Rugby @ SCC

Bishops Incoming Tour
On Thursday, our Prep School welcomed
Bishops from Cape Town. During their
stay, the boys have been participating in a
number of fixtures and activities such as
hockey, tennis, squash and chess. The
Bishops boys also put on a music
assembly for our Prep boys on Friday
morning, showcasing their musical talents.
Later this afternoon the boys will be
participating in some rugby matches with
Bishops, and we look forward to sharing
the rugby news with you in next week’s
newsletter.

Aqualibrium Water
Competition
St Charles College entered a
team into the Aqualibrium
water competition which was
hosted by the South African
Institution of Civil
Engineering Pietermaritzburg
Committee.
Water distribution is a key
part in getting clean and
drinkable water to people in
the country. In this
competition a miniature
network distribution system
for water was created. The
water in the reservoir needed
to be distributed equally to
three locations on a map.
Boaz Hansen, Caleb
Reynard and Johannes Rautenbach made up the St Charles College team.
They worked well as a team and tried multiple runs. In their final run, the water was distributed so
that the buckets volumes only deviated from one another by 4.5 ml. This put them in first place.
The team will now be going to the National competition which will be held in Johannesburg, on
Friday, 26 July 2019. – Mrs Claire Beckedahl

Scrummies Around the World
Our boys in Scrummies have continued with their around the world travels by learning all about
the continent of Asia this past week!

Grade 11 Biology Trip
Our Grade 11 Biology classes visited the EMU at UKZN this week to support their study of microscopes.
It is fascinating to see the scanning and transmission electron microscopes in action and begin to
appreciate the extent of the information that becomes available with the use of this very expensive
equipment. In addition the highly sophisticated light microscopes are able to form amazing 3D images to
scale. – Mrs Isabelle Matten

JP Comrades Talk
In anticipation for the Comrades Marathon, staff member
and Comrades Marathon runner Mr Dean Riley took the
time to chat to our Junior Primary about this amazing event!
The boys got to ask questions and learn all about what the
day entails, the
distance and how
long it takes to
complete. Mr Riley
even kitted out one
of the boys, from
head to toe,
demonstrating what
the runners wear
on the day.
St Charles College
would like to wish
the very best
to all those who are
participating in this
years’ Comrades
Marathon!

Royal Show
Award

Congratulations to Andrew van
Deventer (Grade 7) who received
a trophy and rosette at this year’s
Royal Show for being awarded
the prize for the best soft
feathered heavy breed chicken.

Action
Cricket News
Congratulations to Haden Mcleod, Rowen
Rajah and Jared Allpass who will be
representing the U12 KZN Action Cricket
Team in the Inter-Provincial Tournament
from 30th June to 4th July.

Come and support our
SCC Senior and Junior
marimba bands on
Thursday 13th June at
the Chapel Chill Night
Market being hosted by
St John’s D.S.G.

Visit the ‘Awsum’ School
News website to see
some of our news!
www.awsumnews.co.za

Visit the ‘Schools that Rock’
website to see some our
news!
http://kwazulunatal.schoolst
hatrock.co.za/

